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UES ON CANADIAN CHANGES
Sot Been for Action y» II T £ X 
aadian Banks in Re- HOU. H. LaiCrte
y.Their Margin Re- 
nents t o Twenty- 

| Per Cent, Situation 
' îçk Markets During
PÂVeek Would Hâve 
■ Irar More Serions.

LS” DOWNED
•Vies of fantastic price mov- 
*iich bave no counterpart 
fo^ôry of Canadian security 

. tocks crashed to new low 
iap[j Toronto and Montreal 
lrea( only to attract an amaz- 

lê of new buying which 
a-reversed the trend and 
bout a vigorous recovery. 

|[ular déclinés of a wèek 
Ml- into comparative insi- 
H beside the tidal wave 
^ktâon which struck tlie

* Tuesday; created sales 
|Wr jn excèss of anything 
I re wRnesséd in Canada ; 
IBssed prices of ail classes 
S to levels hitherto con- 
^Jdiculous. In Tuesday’s 
Hpne 331,109 shares chan- 

ën the Toronto stock ex- 
nd ho less than 542,000 
èd at «Montreal. The sub- 

QUÉicovery was accompanied 
S volume still far above 
md the vast amount of 
ôrk resulting from three 
ïcord braking trading ne- 

_ Olïe closing of the To- 
JUMontreal stock exchangés 
' lay morning, and on Fri-
_ saturday.
ç®BP. DESCENT
“^germination of a

iTI” market actually
five 
took.

e than a week ago,'when 
7màa.y, October 24th, stock 
^jerienced-their most dras- 
j'Wup to that date. Subse- 
! îoveries were short-lived, 
Monday the market began
lUl'desccnt which ended in a 
\ gîosely approaching panic. 
JiLdian mining market----was
^ntinued on page 2)

:-- ° —
liions 
iiow Décliné 
|At St. Albans
|je Imports Amount- 
ÿo $886,816 Entered 
flont Customs District 
aEg September, Which 
^Decrease of $10,000. 
K ÂNÎDCREAM

^ms, Vt. — Dutiable im- 
Mounting to $866,816 in 

value entered the Ver7 
■IDItoms ‘ district during the 
^ ..'September, and yielded 
Llüties amounting to $181,- 
-récording to the monthly 

: issued by Collecter Har- 
Fhitehill.. These figures 
»a. decrease of approxima- 
;000, as compared with 

^s for the corresponding 
féar agb.
s ôf côllections from the 
>orts in the district show 
rpo.rt collected $76,178.83 
é month. St. Albans came 
. $52,325, and Island Pond 
É ■'$24,524.62. Richford 
$13)233.27 ; Alburg, $3,- 

iNorth ; Troy, $3,045.14; 
.Jne, $2,695.54; and Beech- 
J$2,007.18.
Sind cream. continued to 
■|ist of commodities in pro- 
■)f revenue, although ship- 
K September showed a con- 
a decrease as compared with 
I for the preceding month. 
fieipts during September a- 
1 to 153,910 gallons of milk, 
It $30,000., and 183,235 
Af cream, valued at $278,- 
■é during August, 171,602 
Sï milk, valued at $32,294., 
^151 gallons of cream, val- 
; '853,475., were received.

i iduties collected on these 
*ïucts during: September à- 

tô $60,742,13.
çe increasé in importations 
’ontinued on page 2)

Social Dance
ial Dance will be givien on 

inb,. Saturday this; week,_
frge’s. Hall, by thé Ladies’
Ajfieordial invitation is given

London.

BACK IN LONDON
Cheering crowds

tim — Head Pinned Between Elevator and Wall. BISHOP’S LETTER

Back From Tour 
In Gaspe Région

Assistance to Fishermen —
Provincial Electoral List | 
In That County — Grants
to Be Made to Young 
Fishermen.
OFFSET DAMAGES

Hon. Hector Laferte, Minister 
of Colonizâtion and Fisheries, has 
just completed a tour of the Gaspe 
région with a view to studying col- 
onization and fishery matters. One 
of the facts which came to his at
tention is that in some remote sec
tions of the peninsula no provision 
has been made for the people to 
register their votes. The territory 
has not yet been organized into mu- 
nicipalities, hence there is no de 
facto municipal list to serve as a 
basis for a Provincial list, nor has 
there been- provision made for a 
poil on élection day. Hon. Mr. 
Laferte s.tated yesterday that he in- 
tended ât the next session of the 
législature to see to it that provi
sion is made whereby these people 
may exercise their franchise.

While in the région, Mr. Laferte 
studied the position of the fisher
men, and decided to make grants 
from $25 to $100 per fishing boat, 
the basis being that the Government 
will bear 25 per cent of thé cost of 
the boat with a maximum of $100.

welcomed King George back to 
London from Sandringham, Sun- 
day afternoon.

The King and Queen drove 
from the raiïway terminal to 
Buckingham Palace in the Royal 
motor car, their little grand- 
daughter, Princess Elizabeth, seat- 
ed between them and holding the 
Queen’s hand tightly.

Their Ma jesties repektedly 
bowed and siniled in responsé to 
the throng’s hearty gréetings. 
There was a particularly warm 
démonstration outside of the Pa
lace where a crowd of more- than 
3,000 acclaimed their arrivai.

ACCIDENTAI DEATH

Weather Here
During Past 

Month Normal
Average Température High- 

er Than Average for Oc-
tober Meteorological
Statistics for October An- 
nounced.
RAINED 10 TIMES

.Weather records for the month 
were in general quite normal and no 
extremes in température were ob- 
sërved. The average température 
for the month was 45.15 degrees, 
which was slightly higher that the 
fifteen year average of 45.02 de
grees for the month.

The highest température record- 
ed during the month was 74 degrees 
on October, '21st and 23rd. The 
highest in fifteen years'for October 
was 83 degrees on the fifth of the 
month in 1926. The lowest this 
year was 21 degrees on October 
19th, while the lowest on record 
was IJ on October 3ïst, 1925.

Précipitation was slightly belôwThis is to encourage the building of t 
larger boats by young\fishermen. _- - J J ® l the average, only 2.94 inches beingsp that they may move further away 
from shore lines in their efforts 
after the cod. The Minister deci
ded on the grant for the présent 
year only, but expects that it will 
be carried over into next year as 
well.

The effects of the damage done 
by tide in the Gaspe région hâve 
been offset greatly by the Govern
ment in some instances bearing fif- 
ty per cent of the losses sustained 
and in, other cases twenty-five per 
cent and in this way the Minister 
hopes to aid the fishermen towards 
better conditions.

Are Studying
Questions of 

Obstructions
Rivers and Streams Commis

sion Sends Engineer Here 
to Report on Obstructions 
in St. Francis Rivers—To' 
Prevent Heavy Floods.

RIVER INSPECTED
Action has. been takeri by the 

Rivers and Streams Commission in 
connection with the recent rèquest 
of the Sherbrooke Board of Trade 
that the problem of obstructions în 
the St. Francis River be studied.

At a recent meeting of the Board 
of Trade Council, â motion was in- 
troduced to' the effect that a study 
be made of obstructions in the St. 
Francis River which are instru
mental in raising. the level of the 
water dùring spring. The question 
was discussed to some length,' and 
it was the unanimous decision that 
the Rivers and Streams Commis
sion be informed of conditions with 
a view of remedying the situation. 
This was donc, with the resuit that 
an engineer’ visited' the river, last 
week, and carried out an inspection 
along these lines. He repotted; 
back to the Commission his find- 
ings, which will. be studied by the 
Commissioners in’order to détermi
ne whether ôr hot présent condi-

recorded as .compared with the 
fifteen year avxerage of 4.07 inch- 
es. The highest October précipita
tion in fifteen years was in 1919 
when 6.63 inches were çecbrded, 
and the lowest was in 1924 when 
only one inch was observed. R,a‘in 
fell this year on ten different days. 
Ih October 1917 and in October 
1918 there were seventeen days 
with précipitation, and in 1924 only 
five days. The précipitation to 
date during 1929 has been slightly 
above the average, 33.95 inches hav- 
ing been recorded, as compared to 
32.89 inches, the fifteen year aver
age for the same ten months. Most 
of this, however, was receive.d the 
first five months of the year, The 
précipitation for the last five 
months has been considerably be- 
low the avéïage.

The sunshine was about normal, 
126.6 hours being recorded as com
pared with the average of 123.1 
hours. The highest October sun
shine record was 194.3 hours in 
1924, and the lowest 81.1 hours in 
1917. _ ______ e________

Expansion of
Export Trade 

is Advocated

tions can be remedied.

Oyster Dinner
The Knights of Columbus are.

organizing ah oyster dinner to be 
héîd in their hall, Friday, Nov. 15th 
and ’ attended, it is expected, by 
more than two hundred guests. Ti- 
kets’are now on sale. Besides the 
oysters on shell, of which there will 
be à’plenty,. sandwichés and re-

Premier King Outlined- Po- 
licy of Government at Sas-

, katoon Saturday Night — 
Canada No Longer in In- 
fancy as Manufacturing

Country —- Able to Com- 
pete.
Saskatoon. — The place to meet I 

the trade compétition of the United 
States is in the markets of the 
World, not in border warfare, Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King déclared 
in ringing tones here Saturday 
night. "Let United States hâve lier 
bigh protection policy jf she will, 
keeping up her cost of" living and 
cost of production, and let her go 
put'and compete with the re.st of 
tire world.”

An émphatic déclara don that the 
policy. of .his 'Government would 
continue to be one\seeking to en- 
large Canada’s export trade, feat- 
ured Mr. King’s second speech in 
his western tour, and met with the 
applause of the audience, .. which 
filled every part of Third Avenue 
United. Church..

“The. différence between the 
Conservative policy and that ôf the 
Liberal,” he said, “is that the Con
servatives aim at a monopoly ôf 
home market, whereas the Libérais 
oppose monopolies of whatever

freshments wilf be servéd. Th'bse;
fôrm they^mat bex and aim aMhe 
world market with the hokne'market

George Thomas, aged sixty-nine. an old résident here, 
was the victim of a fatal accident, Thursday noon, at the 
Drummondville Cottpn plant, while at his work which con- 
sisted in operating and elevator in the western end of the 
building.

No one actually witnessed the accident. Wilfrid Lemay, 
16, employed as general ’utility boy at the manufacture, rang 
for the elevator, Thursday, a few minutes before noon, but 
receiving no answer, investigated and found Thomas laying 
on the elevator platform, on the third floor, with his head 
pinned between the elevator and the lower part of the cage 
door which, apparently, had been opened while the elevator 
was in movement. The victim was dead, his head partially 
severed from his body.

AT THE-INQUEST
An inquest, presided by Dr. Joseph Garon; coroner for 

this city, was held yesterday afternoon, at Mr. Oscar Le- 
febvre’s, undertaker. The jury was composed of Messrs. 
J. L. Brunei, A. Gobeil, J. E. Pinard, A. M. Bilodeau, Ph. 
Lafond and Joseph Metayer. The following witnesses were 
heard : Messrs Nicholson, superintenderit, of the D’ville Cot
ton Ltd. ; John C. Jolly, master-mechanic ; Thomas F. Lamar
re, Oscar Pelissier, Louis Bakl, Raymond Touchet, Wilfrid 
Lemay, employées for the same company, and Dr. A. Allard, 
who had been summoned to thé plant when the body was 
found.'

Accidentai deâth was the verdict rendered and the 
jurors recommended that in the future notices be posted up 
in every elevator at the Drummondville Cotton strictly bor- 
bidding thôse operating them to’open the cage doors while 
the elevator platform is in movement.

The funeral service of late Mr. Thomas took place at St. 
George’s church, Saturday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Kerr of- 
ficiated and a concourse of relatives and friends of the de- 
ceased atterided, as also a large représentation of officiais 
and employées of the manufacture where he had worked 
for several years and was very much esteemed.

RETAILERS’ ASSOCIATION 
WILL HOLD CONVENTION HERE

On Wednesday and Thursday, Next Week — Delegates 
From Ail Over the Province — Réceptions — Ban
quet — Invitations.

THE PROGRAM

présent at the party^ will hâve an |'rworl<L’ market with the home market 
’enjoyablé everiirigf réasonab)y 'seçured2,> Mi

■ The Retailers’ 
general convention 
next week. Judging

Association, provincial section, will hold its next 
in Drummondville; on Wednesday and -Thursday, 
by its program the affair will be a brilliant one:

Wednesday morning the convention will open officially, Mayor W. 
A. Moisan welcoming the delegates to our town, after which a lunch will
be served at the Manoir. 
Drummondville and its .

In the afternoon the visitors will be shoWn 
industries. In the evening there will be a

réception at dhe D’ville Golf and Couritry Club.
Thursday, sessions will be held by varions 

Association, reports read and officers elected for
brilliant-banquet, at the Manoir, will close the

corùmittees of jthe. 
the coming year. A 
convention. Among

London. — None of the three 
Liverpool vicars who were ban- 
ned by Bisliop David and the Li
verpool Synod because of their 
Anglo-Catholic practisejs haVe 
obeyed the Bishop’s order to read 
from the pulpit his Episcopal let- 
ter ordering them to'refrain from 
the réservation of the Sacrement 
except for the sick. The Rev. A. 
E. Wykes, and the Rev. C. Wil
kins stated in their sermons that 
as the letter had been published1, 
it wàs wasting time to read it.

Mr. Wykes commented: The 
Bishops don’t understand what 
we believe and are loth to state 
what they themselves believe.

D’ville and 3
Other Cities

Send Pétition
To

O

Postmaster-General Ve-
niot — Want Mail Bet- 
terment—Protests Against 
SIqw Movement of Postal 
Matter.

COMPLÂÎNTS '
Pétitions setting forth complains 

f inefficîency in the postal service
and requesting remédiai action are 
being prepared in four cities of the 
province — Quebec, Shawinigan 
Falls, Drummondville and St. 
Johns. They will be sent to Hon. 
P. J. Veniot, postmaster-general, 
as soon as they hâve been complet
ed.

In Quebec City, discussion of the 
postal service came up at a meet
ing of the brandi of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association early 
last week. A. C. Picard, president 
of. the Quebec Board of Trade and 
a member also of the Quebec exe- 
cutive-of the C.M.A., said that his 
organization would combine with 
manufacturers in the circulation of 
a monster pétition for postal chang
es. Complaints covered specially 
slow movement of mails and dila- 
toriness in collection from city 
boxes.

(Continued on page 3)

Auto Travel
Across Border

Slackening Up
the outstanding orators invïted to the banquet are: the Prime MinisterI 
of Québec; Hon. Andrew MacMaster, Provincial Treasurer; Hon. J..LJ
Perron, Minister of Agriculture; Hon. H. Laferte, Minister of Colon
isation and Fisheries; Hon. A. Leduc and Mr, Canadien Houde, Mayor 
of Montreal.

LAND BOOM STRKES TOWN 
OF ASBESTOS AND FORCES 

PROPERTY VALUES TO SKY
Canadian Johns-Manville Company, Limited, Obtains 

Options one One-Third of Town — Options Estimated
tô Hâve Reached Total of $2,000,000 Prices of
Prppter.ty in Town Take. Big jump as Resuit — Two 
Small Farms Bought and Subdivided into Lots.

EXPENDITURE OF $2,000,000

in 
of

ASBESTOS.—It takes cold cash and lots of it to pnrchase prdperty 
or around this town at the présent time, for a land boom, the like 
which has never before been experienced in the whole Eastern

Townships, has struck Asbestos, so that. at présent it is the nearest 
approach to a real estâte mari’s paradise — That Eldorado where prices 
climb to the sky and then some —- it is possible to find. Land that 
could hâve»been purchased for a few hundred dollars a few months ago 
is today wor.th anywhere from twenty-five thousand to one hundred 
thousand dollars, and even at such prices it is hard to secure. The 
reason for this major advance in land prices can :,;be summed. up 
in one word -— “Asbestos” — which in this vicinity means. as much as 
gold does to the residents of the Rouyn district.

SECURED NUMEROUS OPTIONS
The Canadian Johns-Man ville Company, Limited, started thé bail 

rolling in June last when they began securing options on property in the 
north section of the town near their présent large mine with a view to 
increasing their holdings. Immediately prôperty values skyrocketed, 
but the company has continued to gather in options; and at the présent 
time has options on the whole north end of the town, a district com- 
prising over a third of this place.

POULTRY SHOW, TfflS MONTH
The Yamaska and Drummond 

Poultry Association will hold its 
annual poultry show the 19th, 20th 
.âÿid 21s± of November,- at.St. Guil
laume,-from Xfrhere corne môst of the 
poultry en tries in this district. In

thé past the show was held in

E. T. NEWS 0F 
INTEREST

FATAL ACCIDENT
Sherbrooke. —-John Wier, aged 

twenty-five, and employée of the 
MacKinnon Steel Company, was 
fatally injured shortly before noon 
Friday while at work unloading â 
carload of steel beams. While Weir 

i and his companions ‘ were at wbrk 
when a chain holding one of the 
bars broke, letting one end fall 
upon him, badly crushing his head, 
arms and legs.

Lord’s ambulance was called and 
the victim was rushed to the Sher
brooke Hospital, where Drs. Geor
ge Hume and Gordon Hume imme
diately applied first aid, but the 
victim was dead before âny effec
tive help could be rendered.

THIEVES SENTENCED
Sherbrooke. — It’s bad enough 

to break info any citizen’s home, but 
when that citizen happens to be the 
shériff of the district it is just so 
much worsé, as Wilfrid Ferland, his 
wife and Donat Dion, of Thetford. 
Mines, found out Friday when they 
received their sentences in connec
tion with the robbery at the summer . 
home of Mr. C. E. Therrien in the 
Township of Stratford. Ferland 
and Dion each received à sentence 
of two years in the penitentiary, 
while Mrs. eFrland will spend the 
next year ih the local jail. The 
trio were sentenced by Judge J. H. 
Lemay at the completion of Mrs. 
Ferland’s trial on a charge of theft. 
The remaining two were found guil- 
ty of houseybreaking and theft.

BADLY INJURED
Racine. ;— The condition of Mr. 

and Mrs. j. H. Martin, of Racine, 
who were breught to the. St. Hya-

Fiâmes Did Approximative 
Damage of $3,000 Razing 
Mr. Albert Lefebvre’s 
House, Village St. Pierre 

— Family Not at Home;
Then — Cause. Unknown.-

NO HYDRANTS
The fire brigade was called out, 

Sunday morning, at 6.45, • for a 
fire at Mr. Albert Lefebvre’s hou
se located near the city limits, in 
the municipality of- St. Pierre vil
lage. The résidence in question 
was used as the C. P. R. depot, 
several years ago, and was occupied 
by to families.

When the brigade arrived the 
fiâmes had already made considéra
ble headway and it was found inr-
possible 
there 
hydrant 
connect

check them, inasmach as 
was - not a single 
near enough on which to 
the hose lines. The fire-

men could do nothing else than 
look ât the blaze. Evèrything Was 
a total loss estimated at around 
$3,000, partly coverea by insuran- 
ces.

Mr? Lefebvre and his family 
were then visiting relatives in 
Montreal and there was no one in 
the house. It is presumed that thé 
fiâmes originated from défective 
electric wires. _

Little Damage
Was Reported 

Thurs. Evening

cinthe Hospital 
ing an explcsîbn 
reported*. . to be. 
morning.

The accident 
o’clock Friday

Saturday follow- 
in their home was 
satisfactory this

occured at five 
evening. Martin

and fais wife were standing near"a 
gas heater which exploded. They 
were thrown several feet away and 
were found unconscious by citizens 

((Jontinued oh page 3)

Vigilance of Police Prevent- 
ed Many Gréât Dépréd
ations of Annual Feast of 
the Spirits —Relativèly 
Quiet in D’ville Then.

SEVERAL PRANKS

Monthly Report Issued by 
Customs Department in 
Vermont Shows that Few- 
er Autos Crossed Border 
in September Than Dur
ing Previous Month.

STATISTICS

Forbidden to
Use Dogs In 

Deer Hunting

Over seventy-three thousand au-
tomobiles, carrying an aggregate of 
two hundred and forty-one thou
sand passengers, crossed the inter
national boundary into the Vermont 
Customs district during the month 
of September, according to the 
monthlÿ statement of automobile 
travel issued by Collecter Harry C. 
Whitehill. While* these figures re- 
present a decrease from the re
cords of the preceding month, when 
tourist travel was at its height, they 
show, on the other hand, an ihcrea- 
se of morç than five' thousand cars, 
over figures for September, 1928.

The largest volume of traffic 
through any single port in the dis
trict was recorded at Swanton, whe- 
re 15,7-84 cars werê examined dur
ing the month. Derby Line fol- 
lowed closely with 15,454 cars ex
amined, and Norton Mills Was 
third, with 9,259. Reports from 
other ports and stations in tlie 
district show that 6,872 cars were 
inspeçted'at Canaan ; 5,909 at R'ich- 
ford; 5,618 at North Troy; 5,475 
at Béèchef Falls; 4jÔ80 at Albiirg; 
2,560 at West Berkshire; 1,019 atë 
Franklin ;. 693 at East Richford; 
410 at Newport; and 362 at High- 
gate. ,

Of the total number of cars éxà-'; 
mined during the mbnth, 32,101 
were of Vermont registration, 2'6,- 
350 were frotn states butsi-dé of 
Vermont, and the balance of 15,044

Attention of Hunters Drawn 
by Game Inspector to 
New Régulation — Im
portance of Obtaining 
Game License,

-REGULATIONS
That hunters are liable to 

afoul of the law if. they make 
of dogs in hunting dqer in

run 
use 
this

Eerie créatures of ail natures, 
ghosts, devils, bats an J others im
possible to classify were to be no- 
ticed flitting around Drummond
ville streets last Thursday evening 
on the occasion of the great feast 
of the spirits, Hallowe’en.

Houscholders would hear the 
doorbell ring, and upon opening 
the door would find a. host of éhil- 
dren of various âges earnestly be- 
seeching- charity. Usually We 
youngseers were made welcome and, 
upon being ihvitëd in, the old 

. Hallowe en games of ducking for 
thè apple, nut hunts, etc., were in- 

I dulged in.
Although this célébration of Hal

lowe’en falls upon the eve of Ail 
Saints Day, it has no connection 
Svith tins great church'^festival, 

(having its origin iri the dim an- 
tiquity of the sun and fire wor- 
sipping Druid religion that prevail- 
ed in the British Isles long before 
the Christian ëra.

province was the statement made 
this morning by Mih J. A. Racette, 
inspector of Fish and Game ward-
ens for. the. whole Province.
act originally allowed the use of

cars were from the various 
adian provinces.

Town Council

Can-

On this night thé sui^ god was 
supposed to allow the soûls of the 
departed to walk the paths they 
had passed during their. life, and 
unless fîtes were lit.to show them ’

The'the way and proper refreshments '
provided to appease their hunger^ 
ail kinds of trouble might be ex
pected for unthinking humons.

Although large numbers of small 
children take this opportunity 
playing a number of . innocent* 
pranks, such as removing doormats, 
milk bottles, chairs and similar ar
ticles from the vérandas, older boys 
that should hâve known better car
ried out a number of so-called prac- 
tical jôkes that must hâve brought 
little pleasure, to themselves and 
nothing but trouble and inconven- 
ænce to their subjects.

No serious damage tô prôperty 
or person was reported in Drum- 
mondville, but stories coming in 
from other outlying towns tell of 
stairs being remôved, walks tom 
up, fences broken, Windows, smash- 
ed and many other outrages corn- 
mitted.

dogs for this purpose from the 
first to the tenth of November of 
each y”ar, but early in april -an I 
order-in-council was passed amenda 
ing the clause to read:

“It is forbidden to let hoûnds or 
dogs to run ât large in any place 
frequented by deer, -mbose or ca
ribou.” Another clause ôf the order 
reads, “It is forbidden to make û?e : 
of dogs for hunting ,killing or tak- 
ihg deer, moose or caribou.” '

Thus the practice of certain : 
sportsmen to use dogs ih hunting 
fox cornes under the forbidden câ- 
tegory, as fox generally run in the 
same districts frequented by deer.

The importance of even residents 
securing a hunting license for deer 
and moose was stressed by the in-^ 
spector, as a common carrier, such 
as railway and express companies, 
truckers ànd taxi drivers, cannot 
transport the animal ôr any povr 
tion of it unless accompânied by â 
tag detached from the license. '

A régulation passed in Augùst, 
.1928, states that ail persohs domi- 
ciled in the province who desire to 
trap, hunt or take fur-bearing ani
mais on other lands than their own 
must obtain a license. This régu
lation does not apply to beaver, the 
trapping of which is absolutely pro- 
hibited, except in thé case, of In- 
dians living north of the Trans
continental Railway in the County 
of Abitibi.

Fine Catch
Though the hunting season is 

ln fuI!n7in& fishing amateurs 
^h h°0kiDg big fellows
n th- St. Francis, so we hear. Not 
jater than Sunday. last two well- 
known local rodmen, Messrs A 
Metayer and J.-B. Tremblay, made 
a fine catch of no less than three 
big maskinonges, cxï; 
more than three feet.

To-morrcjw night there will be a” —... .a. w G Lllt/lC Will UC Cl

The organizers, regular meeting of the Town Côun- 
headed by Mr. Leas Perreâult, who cil, in Courchesne Hall;
D rummond ville.

looks after the inter est of avicul-
Se ver al

questions are to corne up, but appa--J-------- — — ~
ture in this district, anticipate that rently none of outstanding impor- 
the event will be very - successfuf. tanée.

one measuring rrn. ?
A.m.. i ■ ' —• catchwas made near Mr. Tremblay’s 
bungalow, a little further - than 
Hemmings Falls.
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Miss Troll, for some years an 
. expert silk lôam operator, is now 

with the Çelànese Company, and 
Mr. Sauve, whtrwas in charge of; 
silk weaving at a local factory, has 1 
left town with his family to résidé !

• iri Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
• • • •

Mr. L. J. O’Dowd has retumed 
from a business trip to Paterson, 
N. J., and Springfield, Mass.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Léo de Verteuil, 

of Heriot Street, were in Mont
real, recently.

Mrs. L. Lawrence and her 
■ daughter, Miss Flora, from Verdun, 

Que.,-spent the week-end here vi- 
siting friends and relatives. ■ • •

Mr?. Odilon Dagenais was in 
Montreal, visiting his family, last 
week-end.

Messrs Wm Davidson, W. Leg- 
gett and Frank Muir, former stars 
in the C.S.C. football team, visited 
their former association in town, 
last, week.

Mr. P. Lamarre, lawyer, from 
Montreal, was recently the guest 
of Mayor W.-A.' Moisan and Mrs. 
Moisan.

Mr. E. L. Watkins was in 
Hyacinthe, last week.

Mr. Edouard Rousseau, N. 
was here on business, recently.

St.

P.,

Victory Over Fog
Lient. James H. Doolittle, pilot- 

ing his plane under conditions du- 
plicating those caused by tlje den- 
sest fog, rose from Mitchel Field, 
Long Island, on September 24, flew 
for fifteen miles, and landed safe
ty within a few feet of his point 
of take-off, without at» any time 
seeing the ground or any part of his 
machine except the illuminated ins
trument-board. This achievement in 
“blind flying,” we are told, will 
focus the interest of aviators ail 
over tîie vorld, since fog has long 
been recogriized as man’s greatest 
enemy in the air. In the New* York 
Evening World we read:

“It was the first instance in 
which a pilot negbtiated a complété, 
flight while piloting absolutely 
blind, and was a final secret test of 
thé hli^d-flying development of 
the Daniel Guggenheim Fund for’ 
the Promotion of Aeronautics.'An- 
nouncement of the resuit was made 
by Harry F. Guggenhein, president

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Gordon 
were registered some days last 
week ât the' Manoir Hôtel én route 
for .Quebec City and Limoilou from 
whenee they will go to Ottawa and 
make their permanent home at 73 
Sussex Avenue, in the Capital.

Messrs D. Doherty and Charles 
Martineau, from Quebec City,' 
were visitors in town, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Miss Gloria Carter, from St-i 
Johns, Que., was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Fletcher, Sunday. I• • t

Mr. H. Dumont was in Montreal 
last week to see his father, a mer- 
chant of Portan Spain, Trinidad, 
B. W. L, who, having business in 
New York City, came on to Mont
real tq see his sons, Messrs Randal 
and H. Dumont.

• • •
Messrs. O. Timmohs, C. Mac- 

Kenzie, A. Rivard, E. Beaudoin, 
A. Gaudet, A. Soly and A. Heroux 
motored to Montreal, Sunday, 
where they attended a K. of C. con-1 
ferring of a Third Degree at La
fontaine Council.• • •

Mr. R. Pinel wa§ visiting friends 
and relatives in Waterloo, Sunday.

His Grâce Bishop Courches- 
ne, of.the diocese of Rimouski, was 
recently here visiting his brother, 
Mr. E. A. Courchesne.

Britains share of the “Plunder” | 
is what Philip Snowden fought for 
at the Hague, say some British ' 
editors, who give him a sly dig at 
the same time by pointing out that 
“plunder” is surely the world that ' 
Labor pacifists would hâve applied

truc to himself. Forty years ago, 
when he was a subordinate official 
:in the civil service, he looked not 
very different—he did not dress 
differently, and he did "not déport 
himself differently. A little house 
in the rural district, a comfortable 
and rising income from journalism,

Game Sanctuary Accident Collections Show
It has been somewhat of a long- 

standing grievance with Montreal- 
ers that the city of which they are 
so justly proud has no sort of
Sportsman’s Paradise” within re-.

and the knowledge that he is the latively easy reach of it. That grie- 
« jv-xo w iiiuouuii- first T^*ïanC^lOr ^le Exchequer vance, how.ever, will soon cease to 
■Ses?-Yet the London Nation andlm a Paboï comprise the
a few yèars ago to war indemni-

AthetVocwm goes on to déclare 
that it is not suggesting there is any 
incorisistency between Mr. Snow- 
den’s1 pasl record and his présent 
rôle.- Rather, on the contrary, it 

<&dd3/ the dramatic irony of the si
tuation lies in its inevitability, and 
in the unanimity with which Jfche 
entire British audience is now ap- 
plauding the “former villain of the 
piece.” It will be recalled, as pre- 
viously recorded in these pages that 
Mr. Snowden, at the Hague Confé
rence of Germany’s creditors, ob- 
tained for Great Britain at least 
three-fourths of «the increased ré
parations payments which be had 
demanded to the very point of hav
ing the Young plan blown to piè
ces. France, Italy, Belgium, Japan, 
and Germany, it was told, hâve 
agreed to give Snowden $9,528,000 ! 
of the $11,483,000 increase he de-

most important changes in his exis-
tence. Not that we need omit to 
mention the appearance, now and 
then,. in the social column of the 
London Evening Standard of the 
listj of guests in Mrs. flSnowden’s sa
lon.

"The man himself is unaltered.
He is consumed with a longing to

Ernest 
Leonard, 
Saturday,

Raymond, farmer 
was on his way

at St- 
home,

when the team he was
of

(Continued from page 1)
fresh prepared

exist. For next season will witness 
the opening of a new national park 
in the Mont Tremblant area of 
Quebec, about eighty miles north of
Montreal. Several years ago, the 
Provincial Government of Quebec 
set aside some 1200 square miles 
of this district, for ultimate use 
as a playground and sports centre,
but it was not organized as a na-VJ O —---------- ” UU U ua

accumulate the intellectual building itional park. Quité recently, how- 
stones for a reconstruction of the ever, the.Quebec Association for the

.overgrown autocratic-capitalistic Protection of Game and Fish enter- 
State édifice into a humble, orderly ed into negotiatio’ns with the Go- 
home. Snowden was for years the vernment, with the obj.ect of getting 
chairman of the Independént La-■ this large tract established as a na
bot party, which means commander 1 tional park,-with the resuit that, 
of the intellectual advance guard jnext season, it will be a • 
of the Labor movement. That is .sportsmen and—no unimportant
his peculiar field—thinking out, 1 considération with those of modera-
construction, drawing up the prô- 
gram. His extremely powerful in
tellectual capacity destined him to 

fsuch a task, and his bodily informi-
manded in Great Britain’s annual ) 
receipts. Great $ritain*s share of 
the unconditional annuities is to be 
increased by $8,575,200 t— from

ty relegates him more and 
to the study.”

more

driving was hit by an american car. 
The wagon was smashed to pièces 
and Mr. Raymond sustained very 
painful injuries. The horse was 
seriously hurt.

The ukulele has changed consi- 
derably, though still young in years, 
and it may yet stop whining.• » •

Another way to test your voca- 
bulary is to discover what the 
dealer got for the car you traded 
in.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that the undermentloned LANDS and 
TENEMENTS hâve been seized, and 
will be sold at the respective times
and plaçes mentioned below.•lii . piuçe» wemionea oeiow.

available to fieri FACIAS DE BONIS ET DE
TERRIS.

Superior Court.—
District of Saint Hyacinthe.

Arthabaska, to wit:
No 851.

GEORGES DUSSAULT, plaintiff; 
vs GEORGES GUERIN, défendant:

As belonging to said défendant:

brought these products to
méats 

second

Newf
(Continued U

place on the list. Over one million 
pounds of méat of various kinds, 
valued at $180,926., entered the dis-
trict during the month, and pro
vided duties agregating $33,589.33.1
This is nearly $6,000, more than
was collected on sucli merchandise 
during August. Shipments of bran 
and other mill feeds also showed a 
substantial increase, recepts for the
month amounting to 
valued at $89,712., on 
085.82 were collected.

There was, on the

8,547 tons, 
which $18,-

other hand,

émission of the waves will be ig= 
termittent, and on meeting they will 
creaté â signal which. will be de- 
tected by apparatus on the airpla-4 
ne or airship..

According to. the manner in 
which the signais are received, fli- 
ers will.. know at what distance, they 
are from the set track. CompasS, 
maps and calculations ' will not be 
needed.

One of the principal advantages 
which the invejution will offer will 
be the advising of fliers of any 
changes in weather conditions. AU 
weather conditions will be recorded 
on a film which will pass through 
the transmitting machines and 
emitted for the benèfit of the fliers 
where the Hertzian. waves meet.

The system works already over a 
distance of 500 miles, and M. Loth 
says it will be developed for effec^ 
tiveness over a greater radius. His 
first project is the establishment 
of transmitting stations in Spain 
and England tô give service to 
transatlantic fliers. •

SHIPS MAYBE 
DIRECTEDBY

UGHTBEAMS
New Invention bÿ French 

Engineer May Méan Ré
volution in Science of Na
vigation of Airplanes and 
Airships.

. Paris. — A révolution in the 
science of the navigation of air
planes and airships has been fore- 
cast in a mémorandum presented by 
General Ferrie, a French authority 
0^1 raio, to the Academy of Scien
ces on the invention, of William 
Loth, a French engineer.

M. Loth’s discovery is based on 
the principle of light beams used 
to guide sliips over dàngerous 
areas, the meeting point of two 
lights indicating the path.

The invention provides a System 
of Hertzian waves to be transmitted 
from two distant points toward 
each other, their meeting point be
ing that of the path to follow. The

Notable among the poor who are* 
with üs always to the poor fish.

On The Increase D’ville and 3
(Continued from page 1)

At Shawinigan Falls on Wednes- 
day, it was decided, too, that spme- 
thing must be done to improve pos
tal .conditions. Statements were 
made that five days sometimes are 
required for letters to gq ‘from To
ronto tô that city; "that between 
Montreal and Shawinigan Falls 
mail at times requises two days. 
Some of the manufacturers at Sha
winigan. Falls.-find.it necessary to 
motor over to Grand Mere at night 
to insure mail; regiching Montreal- 
the first thing riextiriioniing; ap- 
parently there is a pickup service 
at Grand’Mere which gives that 
city advantage over Shawinigan 
Falls.

At St. John recently, a luncheon 
of the Canadian Manufacturers As
sociation brandi was held, attended 
also by members of the local Board 
of Trade. Thete it was complained 
that mail which gets into Montreal 
from the west at 6.30 or 7.00 in the 
morning does not réach St. Johns 
until early afternoon. The trouble, 
it was said, is that the western 
mail gets to Montreal without sorta- 
tion and has to be sorted here be
fore being shipped to St. Johns 
werQ there train sortation, the same 
mail could go to St. Johns on a 
train leaving this city around eight 
o’clock in the morning. The city 
also believes that St. Johns and I- 
berville now warrant letter carrier 
service.

.In Drummondville, a number of 
complaints are being considered by 
the Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation and other business men of 
this vicinity. A number of plants 
here hâve dailÿ dealings with New 
York, and the American mail is 
highly important to them. They 
would like things so arranged that 
the american mail getting here 
could leave Montreal at 7.15 a.m., 
and be transferred to a train run- 
ning'from Ste. Rosalie to Nicolet. ' 
Now, they say, they do not get' 
New York mail until the early af
ternoon. -

Automobile accidents are on the increase. A state- 
ment just issued by the American Automobile Association 
emphasizes thé fact that motor fatalities this year exceed 
twenty-seven thousand, thus establishing a new high màrk. 
The same statement déclarés that the trend of motor fatàl- 
ities in ration to car regristrations was decidedly down from 
1917 to 1928, but this year has turned suddenly upward.

The automobile today is better equipped for safety 
than any car in history; greater attention is being paid to 
traffic control; highwâys hâve been improved; and police 
forces to deal with motorists who insist in refusing to obey 
traffic laws hâve been greatly increased. But the gigantic 
toll of death from motor accidents continues to grow. What 
is the reason?

Mr. Hill, manager of the Worcester Safety Council, 
daims that the direct cause of nine out of every ten auto
mobile accidents is speed. Doubtless many will not agréé 
with this déclaration, but Mr. Hill has been studying traf
fic conditions for several years, first as police chief and 
more recently as safety campaigner, and it will take a sur- 
prising set of facts and figures to show that he is in error, 
for it is a well known fact that slowly moving cars rarely 
crash into anÿthing.

Of course, it is pointed out, speed is a relative thing. 
A rate of speed which would endanger nobody on a broad, 
straight, uncrowded stretch of road jvould be a menace to 
both motorists and pedestrians at a complicated and con- 
gested intersection. It might be supposed that drivers 
would properly adjust their speed to conditions, and the 
great majority cân be depended to do that, but a number 
of them fail to do it. The resuit is that the death toll is not 
being decréased despite the extensive propaganda point
ing out the need of care.

Motorists, including the careful drivers, do not like 
the idea of general and sweeping restrictions. But can the 
speed evil be checked without further limiting to some 
degree the liberties of ail drivers?

I
not subject to t||C 
sell ing movementl, 
ard stock and 
( general tendency J 

( and prices of lCn(]ÿ 
j and silver stocks X 
| pression of the in«’ 
ing issues, howevÆ-. 
in the recovery andf 
industrial shares 

.f Triumphs Of Aviation 
gains were added't ' -----------------;, •
leaders, including The remarkable triumphs of_ aviation that are being 
Nickel and Noranjl icjed daaY in the press of the world are indications of 
MinZ Exeha„S^tremendous strides being made in navigation through 
o^er LrketX>ir. Recently a despatch f rom Altenrhein, Switzerland, 
two and a half daJTrded the successful flight of a huge German ilying

SITUATION carrying one hundred and sixty-nine persons, the tirst 
In three and a]^ jn history that so many persons bave been carned into 

on the To5onto on any one conveyance.
:Zb}ïileSrb7i Howeveï, the importance of the successful tnal_ tnp of 
stocks, and in tlie- giant plane with its twelve engines developing sn 
out of a market, <isand horse power, doès not résidé entirely in tne extent 
rently beyond allers passenger-carrying power. Its construction and oper- 

1 ors sacrificed theiïlH are of major importance. .,11
most any.pnee. fi £)O-X measures 150 feet from tip to tail and also 

’œXTsteriaSsame width from wing tip to wing tip, with wings ten 
ever, and CanadOiick. Six great turrets Project from each wing and 
business authoritiejft turret is equipped with two engines of five nunarea 
in their déclaration^ power. One of the features of the giant plane.is her 
adian banking andte decks while another is that the machine can fly with 
XXÆleight Motors in operation. .
situation was fllDr. Dornier, who built the plane at Altenrhein which 
Influenced by tui the Swiss side of the German-Swiss frontier, because 
statements, and thèàe limitations on German aircraft imposed by the Trea- 
tional banking sujg Versailles, daims that the outstanding aspect of his 
New York stockJn^ine is its faetor of safety, secured through distribution 
ZckeTthTdecL^man responsibility for the plane’s operation among 
f.inanciai resourcf^al officers, and also distribution of the mechamcal 
ceeded the most sa| among twelve engines, ail of whose parts are accessible 
many brokers. repair, if need be, while the plane is in flight. Dr. Dor- 

--------—«ftias yoiced the opinion that the chief causes of airplane 
TL h sters hâve been due to over-strain upon pilots and mo
ine W anj tfiese causes he has endeavored to eliminate with 

~"DO-X On board the commander, with a first officer, 
aU orderSj and is directly responsible for navigation, 

Mysterious and §ra^e two pilots Carried are little more than expert wheel- 
Thp e/Td a rlenceï with only a few simple instruments, to watch. Mean- 
Defiant,Orslriftin^&e the chief engineer and his four méchàmcs are re- 
A mosque whose nuisible for the proper functiômng of the twelve motors. 
Chants-Allah’s prait Dr. Dornier’s contribution to the progress of heavier- 
Becomes an ogre’s^_air aviation, is of immense importance, and already 
Or mammoth’s cu*Bïitish Air Ministry is building a flying ship of praç- 
IS buried°ovcrSlly the same dimensions as the DO-X. The proposed 
By singiug sands ftgiarri British plane has been designed for civil aviation 
From beach td craggposes and twelve months will be required for building 
With magic winds it Some of the main parts for it.already hâve been con- 
The bordering laiéifÇted it is said, on the new girder princi/ple employed 
^omantic<bi^poil|ge design of the air-ship R-101. The plane will hâve 
trie Indiana Dunes; - super_imposed wings with twelve high power engines 

Wpted between the lower and middle wings. By this 
6s it is expected tô obtain a lïigher speed than the Ger-
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You can’t keep out of trouble just 
by refusing to strike the first bîow. 
A téléphoné pôle never attacks a 
car. • • •

The “idéal servant” women 
search for is one wlio has $50-a- 
week brains and is willing to hold' 
a $10-a-week job. '• ♦ •

When a man marries, he begins 
to mind his p’s and q’s. When a 
woman marries, she thinks it no 
longer necessary to mind here.

Maybe a wife is an influence for 
good. But asking a husband’s opi
nion of a hat makes him an awful 
liar.

A scénario made from a novel 
is fair enough. It puts in enough 
.new stuff to make up for that left 
out. • • •

Fable: Once an unwashed family 
was helped by a charitable organi- 
zatiôn, and it didn’t get the habit 
of depending on charity.• • •

Meybe the New Jérusalem is 
New York. • • •
- Epitaph: He climbed to the top— 
on.the left side of the road.• • »

Why are half-breeds mean? Be- 
cause the “superior” race always 
provides their fathers, never their 
mothers. ♦ * *

■ How strange that nobody has 
formed a club to send us the newest 
tooth paste each month.• • •’

Surely there is nothing naughty 
a'bout skirt styles that inspire one 
part of admiration, three parts of 
indifférence and seven parts of 
pity. 4 • J»

The reason the neighbor’s wife 
hasn’t a marble and onyx stairway

a sharp décliné in importation of 
maple sugar. Shipments of this Ca-» 
nadian proijluct dropped from over 
one and a half million pounds in 
August to a little more than 500,- 
000 pounds during September. 
Duties collected from this source 
amounted to $21,174.96 for the 
month as compared with $66,799, 
collected from the same source to 
August.

Receipts of beef cattle remained 
about the same as for the^preceding 
month, as did shipments of hay 
and straw. Four hundred and |

te means—on cheaper terms than 
any other sports centre in Quebec.

Mont Tremblant is bounded on 
the north by the St. Michel des 
'■Saints district, on the south by the 
C.P.R., on the west bv the, Kia- i“““ ««««■ acxcacuw xux me miwu- 

mika river . and on the east bv Ar- ship of Grantham> county Drum- , , V ’ J Yie eaf: “yjy |mond — with the buildings thereon chambault and other townships. The (erected.
nark will be accessible from Lac To be sold at the parochial church

The lot No. 678 of the official plan I — _----------.----- ■,
{and book of référencé for thé town- eleven head of cattle (beef), aggre-

Why is itrso hard to get a jury 
and so easy tô get spectators at 
tre trial? Well, a juror must seem 
to be a little above the moral level.

a resuit of being struck by a way 
freight in the Canadian National î 
yards about eight o’clockj Thursday 
morning.

Kehoe, who is a laborer, was 
on his way to work, and in Crossing 
the track did not notice - the ap
proach of the train until it was 
upon him. The train immediately 
stopped and a doctor and an ambu
lance were called. First aid was 
rendered and the man was then 
rushed to Sherbrooke.

Reports from the hospital State 
that his condition is serions as his 
ribs on the right side are badly 
crushed. He also is suffering from 
a compoi^id fracture of the right 
arm.

CLASSIFIED ADSgating 39,299 pounds in weight, 
and paying $5,614,. in duties, were 
entered during the month, while 
shipments of hay and straw a- 
mounted to 1,133 tons, paying $3,- 
413 duties.

With the harvesting of the new 
crop, shipments of turnips were re- 
sumed in considérable volume, near
ly 700,000 pounds of this vegetable 
having been received during Sept
ember, practically ail of which ca
me from the Province of Ontario.

Duties from -miscellaneous im
ports during September amounted 
to $44,139.73.

“Jix” in Politics$14,292,000 to $22,867,200. The 
enthusiastic welcome home that was 
given to Labor’s Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is one evidence* of the 
approbation of his country-men, for 
London press dispatches relate that 
he was greeted by great crowds as- 
sembled at Harwich Docks at seven 
o’clock in the morning on his re- 
turn from his success at The Ha
gue. In these dispatches. Mr. Snow
den is quoted is having said :

“The influence of Britain in in
ternational affaire has been resta- 
blished, and British relations with_ 
other countries are now more cor
dial than at any time since the war. 
Britain is now better understood. 
We succeeded in ail our important 
points, and our . daim for with- 
drawal of foreigri troopz from the 
Rhine is the greatest political achie- 
vement since Locarno.”

Perhaps the best portrait of this 
patient toiler in the field of labor 
politics in England is drawn by a 
journalist of the onetime pnemy 
country of Britain, najnely; the 
London correspondent of the 
Franlc-furter Zeitung, who assures 
us that Philip Snowden was nevèt

Rate: 2 cents a Word each insertion. 
Minimum, 25 words. Inserted six -time 
for the piice of five.

HÔUSÉ TO LET
House to let, Poirier Street, of 8 

rooms, heating system up to daté. 
For informations, apply to M. Year- 
geau, Poirier Street, Drummondville, 
P. Q. ' ?•

FOR SALE

Sunerior, near St. Jovite, and also door of Saint Germain de Grantham, 
wifhnnfr miinh «li'fvV.vUw r ’ on trie FOURTEENTH day of NO- w thout much difjculty from |VEMBER next (1929)> 
Ihree Rivers and Ottawa. Permits |o’clock in the afternoon. 
issued will be for fishing only,

Twenty years ago a mémorable 
élection was fought in Northwest 
Manchester. Mr. Winston Churchill, at 
the âge of thrity-four,zhad been pro
moted to the cabinet and, as the law 
then stjfpd, was obliged to submit 
himself to his constituènts. His chan-

by-

Faking the Old Masters
The gentle art of faking master^ 

pièces has been exploited recently 
on a very large scale. The craze 
for old masters, and the vast sums 
paid, chiefly by Americans, for 
them has made the trade exceeding- 
ly lucrative. t

There are several thoroughly or
ganized “old masters” factories on 
the Continent where faking is done 
on a Wholesale scale, and done by 
accomplished artists who find the 
payments made for excellent fakes 
far in excess of what is paid for 
their own original—and often very 
excellent—work.

Munich, Rotterdam, Seville and 
Rome hav.e their fake factories. 
Jrom these centres the spurious 
Works are marketed ail over the 
world.

I Picture fakers always specialize 
in one master—it may be Van Dy- 
ke, Rubens, Franz Hais or Gorot. 
But which ever it is, he studies his 
model with such thoroughness that

the park contains a number of la- jSheriff’s Office,
J. E. GIROUARD, 

Sheriff.
Arthabaska, October 9th, 1929.kes, in which fish of great variety 

are known to abourfd, and which 
bave never been fished.

Moose, bear, deer and beaver are 
plentiful, but they are not to be 
prey of the hunter, as it is the in
tention to make-of the park a big 
game sanctuary. The Rouge river 
portion is infested with wôlves 
which will be systematically hunt- 
ed down. As stated above, admis
sion to the park will be on reaso- 
nable terms, it being the intention

5612—41-2ge of party had.aroused intense hos- 
tility among his former friends and a 
desperate effort was made to defeat 
him. Mr. Lloyd George, who was then 
chancellor of the exchequer and was 
working in close alliance with Mr. 
Churchill in the cabinet, broke a prac
tice for the first time which had hi- 
therto prevented cabinet ministère in- 
tervening in by-elections and went 
down to Manchester to help his collea- 
gue. Two of the principal théâtres in 
the city were hired and, like Box and 
Cox, Mr. Churchill and Mr. Lloyd 
George made alternate appearances 
to large and enthusiastic audiences. 
Ail the resources of Mr. Churchill’s 
picturesque éloquence were brought 
into play, but when the resuit was an- 
nounced it was found that Mr. Chur
chill’s opponent had won a smashing 
victory.

The hero of the fight was a Mr. 
William Joynson-Hicks, an unknown 
solicitor who for eight years had been 
struggling to get into Parliament. It 
was in these noteworthy circumstan- 
ces', with the limelight full upon him, 
that “Jix” made his how to the pu
blic.

. The protagqnists in that fierce con- 
test now sit side by side on the trea- 
sury bench, engaged, according to 
malicious humor, in another rivalry 
with a bigger prize at stake than was 
fought for on that distant and dra- 
matic day in Northwest Manchester.

If “Jix” ever becomes premier, it 
will be a curious fulfilmeni of a pro- 
phecy which was made some' years 
ago at a non-political luncheon. It 
was at a gathering of motorists, and 
in proposing, the toast of “Jix” who 
had just been promoted to thé cabi
net, a speaker recalled how long ago 
he had predicted that "Jix” would one 
day become prime-minister. He went

to charge a nonqinal fee, sufficient*■ icc. dUllRlvIll

*.to cover costâ of administration,
for a holiday of any length.

PUBLIC NOTICE Light. electric range in good order. 
N. G. Glattfelter, 191 Lindsay St. •

FOR SALE
Chesterfield in good condition. Té

léphoné 393 for particulars. P.

Useful BookletTHE BANKRUPTCY ACT
NOTICE is ' hereby given, that 

ARMAND THIBAULT, farmer ' of 
Notre-Dame du Bon Conseil, Que., 
has on the 28th. day of October, made 
ian authorized aasignment for the 
benefit of his creditors, and that the 
Official Receiver has appointed no 
custodian .until the first “meeting of 
the creditors.

The first meeting of the creditors 
will take place in Quebec, Court 
House, on the 8th day of November 
1929, at 3 o’clock P. M.

The proofs of debt and proxies 
which must be used at said meet
ing must be placed into my harids 
before the meeting.

Be also notified' that if you hâve 
any claim whatever, giving you a 
right to be placed amongst the cre- 
■ditors, it must'be produced into my 
hands within thirty days from this 
date, according to Law.

Dated at Drummondville, this 4th 
day of November 1929.

J. W. ST. ONGE,
Custodian.

Sea Lions
. Officiais of the Post Office Department hâve issued a 

very little booklet entitled “Postal Information 1929”. In 
this book may be found numerous helpful points regardingfor ais becaùse «nobody sells them 

dollar down. the sending of letters, parcels and money orders, as well as
I details concerning the correct manner of addréssing ordi- 

by a * ‘ *
After four years’ protection,'wal- 

rus and sea lions in Alaskan waters 
hâve shown an increase that it is 
likely Congress will b'e asked for 
permission to take these mammals 
for ivory and skins.

In the vicinity of Beripg S traits 
the outgoing ice fields were cpvered 
with walrus herds this summer. 
These big sea animais are abundant 
off the northern coast of Alaska'. 
Sea lions hâve settled upon the Bo- 
goslof group of moving islands in 

: Bering Sea. Large colonies are 
■ located on the warm slopes of the 
volcanic drift this summer.

Canadianism: Being bored
bum book; raving- about 
when the critics jsay it 
•s tuf.

it 
is

later 
great

nary mail, air mail and commercial papers. *
The. book is clearly written, easily understood, and is 

one which should be kept near at hand for ready references.

E. T. NEWS FOR SALE
- BARGAINS! .

Electric Cooking Stove 
(McClaryfs 4-~Rd.f Oven) 

Enterprise Cabinet
Heater

Apply

Garage Montplaisir Ltd.

STOVES
BARGAINS!

New Windsor Cooking 
(Green Enamel) 

New Quebec Heater

(Continued from page 1) 
who ran to their assistance, attract- 
ed to the scene by the noise of the 
explosion.

Dr. Sylvio Dragon, of this city, 
was summoned and gave treatment 
to the two viçtims. Martin suffered 
a fracture of the right leg as well 
as severe bruises, ’while his wife 
sustained a broken left leg and gen
eral bruises.

HIT B Y TRA-I-N
Coaticook. — George K°boe, sev- 

enty years of âge, was taken to the 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Sher
brooke, in a critical condition as

Like another Conservative member, 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin, “Jix” sat in the 
House of Gommons as a back-benchef 
for years without making much head- 
way. But there was no more violent 
partisan in the bitter days of the 
ülçter crisis. Tt was then that he ma- 
de a speech which is often quoted 
against him by his opponents, claim- 
ing that the “Lord God of Battles” 
was on his side and defying the forces 
of the crown to “shoot and be damn- 
ed!”—T. P.’s Weekly.

The three commonest are war

Piratespensions, old-age pensions and ali- 
mony., « • •

The only thing you can say 
for five in the front seat is that 
a pint split five ways leaves the 
driver still conscious.

BY DOROTHY FOSTER BROWN

Old men, bold men, weather-worn and wise : 
Hard men, scarred men, with devils in their eyes; 
Mad men, bad men, cursing at the skies, 

Underneath the Jolly Roger.

in ail his political career a demagog.
| He never took delight in playingof the organization. ________ , ___ ___ _  ..ittx ic_. o_ __  _ _

Doolittle is one of the world’s 1 Pr°duced, lacking only the magical ^le part a ^uent political leader, 
best-known flyérs. He used a train-|^ouch which makes a masterpiqce a 1*“ ÎS repO”têd, anJ K ■ 
ing plane made completely light-1 masterpiece. How excellent are the- |e^ ^oUowers 
proof and, flying .under conditions ( se spurious pictures mày be judged 
representing the densest fog, kept Ktt ”

lieutenant every nuance of the original is re-

it is reported, and he never promis-

circling and lânding at given spots 
entirely by instruments.

"The démonstration represents 
the successful termination of exper-1 
iments conducted for nearly a year 
over the full-f light laboratory est- 
ablished by the fund at Mitchel 
Field. The principal factors in 
making the accomplishment possible 
are a new application of the Visual 
radio beacon, the development of an 
improved instrument for indicating 
the longitudinal and latéral posi
tion of an airplane, a new directio- 
nal gyroscope, and a sensitive baro- 

' metric altimeter. so délicate as to 
measure the' altitude of the air
plane within a few- feet of the 
ground.

“Unable to see outside the cock
pit, and guided entirely by his 
instruments, Lieutenant Doolittle 
took off, flew away from the field, 
turned around, recrossed it, turned 
again and came back, then landed a 
short distance from his starting- 
point.

"In place of the natural htfrizon 
by means of which the pilot usually 
keeps his plane in a stable and safe 
flying position, and which the flyer 
is deprived of in a fog, the army | 
daredevil used an ‘artificial hori-

s a social paradise.
-uc juuged i^e was never an agitator, a bully, 

by the fact that the greatest ex- Pr af flatterer, and yet he remains 
perts are sometimes hoodwinked |^le most influential figure” among

------- .7 the politicians of the Labor party 
^in England, according to this in
formant, who continues:

into passing them as genuine.
Recently Arthur Sachs, an Ame-

ncan, presented a collection of pic- 
tures to the Fogg Art Muséum of 
Harvard University. One of these 
pictures was one purporting to be 
the work of Carlo Crivelli the Ita- 
lian master. Examination showed

“He does not impress one by a 
romantic aspect like Lloyd George 
or Ramsay MacDonald. He is of 
small stature, and for years he has 
been lame as the resuit of a bicycle

that it was, in fact, the work, the acci^ent- The fsatures of his coun- 
work bf two hands—one the mas- tenance aiæ sharp. His voice does

zon’ in thte form of a small instru
ment indicating longitudinal and la
téral position with relation to. the 
ground at ail tiiries.

"Stability thus assured. Doolit- 
tle was able to locaté the landing 
field by means of the direction- 
finding radio. In addition to the 
long-distance radio beacon known to 
this country for some time, another 
beacon had been installed governing 
the immédiate approach to the field 
casting a beam from fifteen to 
twenty miles in length in either 
direction.

“On the instrument-board a Vi
sual radio receivér, consisting of 
two vibrating reeds tuned to the 
radio beacon, enabled Doolittle to 
locate the beam and, through it, 
the landing field. If he turned to 
the right of his course, the right 
reed showned excessive vibration, 
while if he turned to the left, 
the left reed at once commenced 
a little dance. By keeping the two 
reeds in equilibrium he was able 
to fly directly down the path of 
the beam to his landing.”

Concerning the importance of 
this démonstration, Mr. Guggen- 
heim is quoted in the -New York , 
Evening Pott as saying:

“This is the most important an- 
nouncement the Fund has yet made. ' 
The démonstration éliminâtes the : 
last great hazard to the reliability ] 
of airplane travel, and means that 
a principle has been developed 
which, when eventually perfected 
for commercial use, will make the 
airplane more in dépendent of wea- : 
ther conditions than any other form i 
of transportation”. <

ter, the other the artful restorer.
The French authorities recently 

purchased what was believ.ed to be 
a genuine Raeburn for £3,000. It 
passed the scrutiny of the best 
French art experts. Yet it was a. fa
ke. Even our own National Galle- 
ry has doubtful pictures in it. No- 
tably the Nazo in the Spanish 
school. The “Agony in the Gar- 
den” for long ascribed to Giogio- 
ne, is now believed to be 'the work 
of Catena. There are several others.

The methods employed by the 
fakers are very clever. First a good 
artist copies a. mtftterpice, or makes 
a painting in the style of the old 
master whom he purposes forging. 1 
The completed picture is then treat- I 
ed to make it look old. Manyt coats ' 

1 of varnish are put on it. Great Ca
ire has to be taken in this process, 
température being a very important 
factor in getting the atmosphère of 
âge.

Many secret - préparations are 
known to the fakers; but the use 
of ground coffee and white of an 
egg has been disclosed to the ex
perts. Glue is used to produce the 
cracked. appearance of old pictures 
—again with careful attention to 
température.,

The pay of artists who follow this 
debased calling is considérable. As . 
much as £100 is paid for a good fa- 1 
ke. But then the man who disposes 
of -the spufious old master knows

not resound and ring like the notes 
of an organ. His speech is not in
factions, or burlesqely hujnorous, 
The smile playing about his grim- 
ly firm lips and small mouth does 
not seem expansive, but rather like 
a pale sunbeam on a x^nler day.

“Moreover, Philip Snowden is 
sarcastic, intellectually . superior, 
and remorselessly critical. What 
charaçterizes him is less the thait 
called in England Tiumorous* than 
a striking capacity for witticisms 
of the satirical kind in a somewhat 
continental European manner. Of
ten his speech seems struck ail over 
with needles and pins. Sometimes 
it seems to afford him delight to 

|play with an opponent as a cat 
plays with a mouse. And amid the 
play a mood o'f bitterness will find 
expression i'n his words. And al- 
ways he is mercilessly frank—ask 
Poincaré J

Ail these are traits which in 
England and among the masses of 
the English people do not win po- 
pularity without something besides. 
In fact, Philip Snowden owes his' 
towering position in English poli-1 
tics to quite other qualifies than 
those which in an âge of democracy ■ 
and publicity hâve' hitÉerto been 
held indispensable.

Here is a man who. throughout 
his long political life—Snowden 
was born in 1864—has ever "been

how to get thousands. Many are the
tricks resorted to to make. the sale 
appear real. Stories of reduced
families, the fake being trans- ' 
ported to some out of the way châ
teau or mansion, stories of finds iri* 
old shops and in old places, are utï- 
lized to throw dust in the eyes of 
prospective dupes.

But the day of the faker is clos-, 
ing, the use of X-ray has beep 
found to reveal the genuines or or- 
therwisé of pictures. The texture of 
the canvas and many other rrim- 
ituae give away the fake or proye 
the genuineness of the picture under 
scrutiny. ‘

And it isz probable that whether 
these reputed Old Master’s of the 
Duke of Westminster are realty ge
nuine or not will shortly be tested 
by this inethod.

KCANADIAN P

wQPu>3omst mas svstim

We will be glad at ail times to 
. give you any information you may 
requise, préparé various itinera- 
Hes, make sieeping and parlor car 

^réservations etc. Trips by land or sea.
Apply to R. D. FARLEY, agent or 
P. E. GINGRAS, D.P.A., Montreal.

The lives of some great men oft 
remind us the bard part of success 
is to keep sober after you get fa- 
mous enough to let an understudy 
do your work. ,

One book we’Il never see: Mé
moire of a Flyer.i a> « ♦

Couldn’t we hâve a book club for 
the kind of people who can read 
one in a week? .

greatly amused 
and “Jix", in

on to draw an imaginary picture' of 
an England ruled by “Jix” which 

his audience, 
reply, followed

GRAY ETES

up the joke with light-hearted pré
dictions as to what he would do if, he 
ever attained the suprême position in 
the govemment of the country. •.

A study of the career of the home 
secretary gives aii impressivé sense 
of a slow but steady progresse to po
litical power and prominence.

Articled to a solicitor in his youth, 
■ at the âge of twenty-seven he was 
the senior partner in a firm of three. 
His mariage to Miss Joynson, which 
as he has said brought “Joy” into 
his name, also brought him a large 
fortune, and was foliowed shorüy af- 
terwards by his candidature for par- 
liamentary honore. Some years elaps- 
ed before his efforts to abtain a seat 
in parliament were successful, but ail 
the time he was perfecting his ora- 
torical- ability on political and church 
platfonns.

HERES MY 
FA VOR ITE. 
DECOY

BûYS

■ British designers consider that the greatest weakness 
the DO-X monoplane~is her high alighting speed of 
rly ninety miles an hour, which means that sbe must 
rate with a full load in c'omparativelÿ sheltered yvaters.

Trade Commissioners
fThe value of Canada’s trade commissioners abroad 
îown by the remarkable growth in the country’s foreign 
ie in the past seven years. Figures issued by the Départ
it of Trade and Commerce covering that period tell the 
•y of that growth. Total exports from Canada hâve 
teased 84.2 per cent, since 1922, their value rising from 
040,680 to $1,363,709,672. Of this increase, exports to 
er countries within the British Empire hâve increased 
y-five per cent., and now amount to $536,127,017 (for 
fiscal year 19.29), while exports to foreign.nations hâve 
(eased 108.8 per cent., and now amount to $812,110,312 

F Increased prosperity throughout the world following 
MY FAA/iO’i Post"war dépréssion has accounted for much of this 

rA v expansion, but it has not ail been the resuit of natural 
I^OW/,an‘sion; A wise System of advertising Canada and of 

STOfeonal contact between this country and the other na- 
g of the world through the medium of trade commis-

Winter has advantages. 
tries to sell you anything 
his way through college..

The idéal love letter is

Nobody 
to work

one that
speaks volumes to an understand- 
ing heart but doesh’t mean much to 
a jury. • e e

“It takes adventure to put sand. 
in the. craw”, says a red-blooded 
writer. But eating spinach helps 
some.

When the old car wrecks and 
scatters gasoline, and you bave it 
well insured, be nonchalant. Light 
a match..

Happy thought! If there are ten 
idiotie sex magazines, each having 
50,000 circulation, it simpjy means 
that each pervert buys ten magaz
ines.

The end is not y et. Pity the um- 
brella manufacturers when some 
scientist, tells people rein is good 
for the hide, also.■ • ♦ •

A good primary teacher is one 
who listens carêfully to the advice 
offered by fond mothers and then

Sers, has been responsible for much of it. Thus many 
ts of the world hâve bought very extensively from Can- 
which might never bave done so had they not been im- luses ^er own judgment.

|sed -with the opportunities offered them by Canada^' 
nts abroad. These “business scouts” hâve been planted

Some,are broken soldiers that the wars set free;
Some are thieves and murderers of high or low degree ;
Some are tarnished gentlemen drifting out to sea, 

-Underneath the Jolly Roger.

101 LINDSAY ST. DRUMMONDVILLE

Mean mèn, keen men, cynical and.sly;
Rough men, tough men, quick to làugh or lie; 
Sea men, free meri, cruising till they die, 

Underneath the Jolly Roger.

Some are slashéd to pièces in the close-packed fight ;
Some are dirked while sieeping,in the hot, black night;
Some are left to swing aloft in all men’s sight.

Underneath the Jolly Roger.

CONSTRUCTION 
IN OCTOBER AT

A HIGH LEVE!
Quebec Province to Fore 

With $23,859,600 Worth 
of Contracts, Which Re- 
presented 41.7 Per Cent, 
o f Ail Construction 
Awarded During Past 
Month.

iness buildings classification which 
accounted for 82.9 per cent on
$164,289,700. 
the residential

Work coming into 
classification' bas

There are many varieties of gray 
eyes. Some indicate shrewisheness, 
spitefulness, others détermination or 
coldness. Magnetic healers, hypno- 
tists and explorera hâve gray eyes. No 
natter what your eye color, your 
sight efficiency will be prolongea by 
protection from glarê. SOFT-LITE 
LENSES rende? light glareless. They 
refresh and relax the eye. Read or 
work without eyestrain — be fitted 
with SOFT-LITE LENSES for utmost 
relief and protection.

E. LAMY

VULGANIZING 
STATION

J.H. M.ELANCON
Licensed Optician 

76 Heriot St. Phone 74 
Drummondville, Que.254 Lindsay St.

P. Q. B. 186 — Phont 306 W

11 the principal parts of the British Empire and^outside 
ith the resuit that everywhere the greatness of this 

^.ntry* and the splendid chance given those people-wlio 
É trade with her, has become known.

‘At the présent time Canada has three trade agentsùm 
jth America, five in the West Indies, Cuba and Central 
erica, two in the United States, one in Mexico, seven in 

fôous parts of Europe, five in the United Kingdom, one 
^he Irish Free State, one in Australia and one in New 
Hand, one in China, one in Hong-Kong, one in Japan, 
f in the Netherlands East Indies, one in India and Cey- 
t and one in South Africa. Another is to be sent to the 
ited States shortly, and then there will be a total of 

pty-two of them. Each year more are being added, five of 
se having been appointed during the past year alone. 
H The trade commissioners, each one a specially train- 
Canadian, living among the buyers of other countries, 
rch out new markets for Canadian products or seek me- 
ds of widening existing ones. These agents will make 
ect inquiries or conduct surveys for any producer or 
nufacturer in this Dominion about opportunities for 
iing his product. They report ail kinds of information 
iuired and place the Canadian in touch with the local 
Èesentativé of the foreign or British country concerned.

This is an âge when a seller must look for the buyer 
I show him that the product offered for sale is necessary 
( that buyer, and that the particular seller can better suit 
rwants than can anoher. Private and local business hâve 
iind that out, and it serves as a rule ail the more when a 
oie country, occupying the rôle of a prospective buyer, 

lived Ie customer in question. A nation cannot sit back and 
***-*^y MICBIUI ^*it for another nation to corne and seek its produce. It

—M gy go out and try.to sell it. That is the job of the tradeSTANDARD®/ STRENGTH Ontt QXJA.IjIbeædoing !t'welL Commissioners of this country seem |

Poor downtrodden German tax- 
payers ! Digging up almôst as 
much for the idemnity as tax payers 
in other lands dig up to support 
armies.

If he speaks of his salad days 
nbw, he probably réfère to the time 
he ate at drug stores.• •

A hick town is a place where the 
loca| paper spoils the work. of 
five $40 men by hiring a $9 proof- 
reader.

Honesty is the best policy. Only 
an honest man can hold a $90 job 
protecting some rich crook’s pro- 
perty. • « •

Endowing a charity “in perpe- 
tuity” means you haven’t much 
sense of humor. Similar things we
re done by rich guys in old Rome.

A policeman is an underpaid ser
vant who is yellow if he doesn’t 
act heroic and a fool if he gets shot.• • •

Poise is the quality that keeps 
you from howling dismally while 
trotting behind the/ wife with a 
load of packages.

Man is a reasoning créature who 
delights in logic until it threatens a 
pet préjudice.

The créatures that squirt when 
attacked are six in number, of you 
count the hot dog.

• • c
Environment makes success. The 

Orchid is a weed in Mexico, and the 
New York millionaire’s hot house 
passion flower is a pest in the 
South.

According to MacLean Building 
Reports’ Limited survey of con
struction, October made a new re
cord for contracts awarded when 
compared with that month in any 
previous year. It was an increase 
of twenty-one per cent, over • Sep- 
tembér last and of twenty-eight 
per cent, over October a year ago. 
Construction for the year to date 
stands 17.6 per cent, ahead of the •

amounted to $118,751,800 or 22.8 
per cent, and factories or industrial 
projects show eleyen per cent on 
the total of $54,674,900.

The majôritv of the-contracts so 
far this year hâve been for work 
in the Province of Ontario, where 
37.8 per cent, of ail construction 
has been undertaken. An estimated 
value of $188,499,500, 30.9 per 
cent is shownjn the Quebec Prov
ince records, the value being-$154,- 

•030,800. The Prairie Provinces 
hâve accounted for $95,211,500 or 
19.1 per cent, while the Maritime 
Provinces shoyr $18,771,900 or 8.8 
per cent, and British Columbia 
$42,214,300 or 8.4 per cent.

same period of 1928.
Engineering contracts 

Quebec Province to the 
$28,859,600 worth of 
which represented 41.7

brought 
fore with 
contracts 
per cent.

of ail construction awarded during 
October. Ontario followed with 
26.2 per cent, or $14,369,000. Mar
itime Provinces had a good month 
with $8,149,600 which is 14.3 per 
cent, while the Prairie Provinces 
took care of 10.5 per cent or $5.- 
974,600 and British Columbia $4,- 
780,800 or 8.3 per cent.

The figures for October split 
into classifications show that en
gineering provided 47.9 per cent, 
or $27,326,900. Business buildings 
accounted for twenty-two per cent, 
or $12,564,500; residential showed 
$11,118,400 or 19.5 per cent, and 
industrial $6,078,800 or 10.6 per 
cent.

RECORDS TO DATE 
THIS YEAR

For the ten months of thisjyèar, 
the greatest value of contracts is 
shown in the engineering classifi
cation, the amount being $166,011,- 
100 or 33.8 per cent. A sum, very 
close to this, is shown in the bus-

WHICH?
The mail order house or 
your local merchaift ?
Read the ads in tins pa
per. They will shqw you 
how to save money by 
trading with your home 
merchants. Settle any 
doubts you may hâve by 
compai^ing their prices 
and the quality of their 
merchandise with those 
of the mail order bouses. 
Trade at home and keep 
your .dollars at home 
Patronize our advertisers 
and help build up your 
community.
To help every advertiser 
illustrate bis ad proper- 
ly we hâve the Bonnet- 
Brown Cut Service. 
Corne and look it over.

THE SPOKESMAN
163 Heriot Street 

Phone 76

A Small Down Payment 
Puts the World of Radio 
Entertainment in Your Home

No. 89
W estinghouse 

Consolaire $265.00 
$20 down. 

Balan'cêyÿyfer 12 months.

'■?Nç^33 ' * 
Westinghouse 

Consolaire ^>121.50 
$10 down.

Balance over 12 months.

Combination 
Radio-Phonograph 

$375.00 
$25 down.

Balance over 12 months.

Here is the year’s outstanding radio 
opportunity . . . open to our customers 
through the month of November only.
Plan now to take advantage of it and make 
yourself owner of one o£ these world-famed 
radio sets that operate frpm any light socket. 
Enrich your home and life with joyous pro- 
grarmnes of entertainment. Tune in on Church 
Services, Market Reports, Political Meetings, 
Sporting Events.
Tone, volume, sensitivity, selectivity, fine cabi
net work, feature eyery model offered whether 
Radio or combination Radio-Phonograph.
Act now . . . for unbounded satisfaction.

Southern Canada Power Company Limited
giOwned by those it serves’’

find.it
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SPORT NEWS
ST. GEORGES VS CELANESE

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
On Wednesday Evening p- Great Enthusiasm Prevailed 

Victory Went to St. George’s Who Won Four Games 
Out ôf Five.

' ENjJOYABLE EVENING
The game of Badminton was only introduced to Drummondville 

|l in-the spring of this year, but it has become incrcasingly popular among 
I ladies and gentlemen, and it is surprising what laten talent has been 

■J developed in so short a time.
Great enthusiasm prevailed on Wednesday evening when a team 

t qf Badmifiton players from St. George’s Club visited the Cclanesc 
B Badminton Club and defeated-the home team by five games to four. 
■eM1 Bê gâmps were-very evenly contested,. the brilliant strokes and 
B excellent recovery of certain players evoking rounds of applause from 
Bithe spectators, who were furnished with one of the best exhibitions of 
g* Badminton seen in this district.

The opening match waS between Messrs. Stubbs and Collis of St. 
| George’s and Messrs. Sperling and Lloyd of Celanese. This proved 
g a dig-dong struggle the game going to 19-19 and set to 5 the visitors । 
B eventually winning the game. In the second match the contestants 
■ werç Messrs. L. de Verteuil and Tucker (St. George’s), and Messrs. 
f Dumoret and Mansfield (Celanese). Again the “Saints” proved their 

superiority winning the match 21-15, despite the crafty and intrigueing 
» P^ay °I Mr' Mansfield. The third game went to the Celanese, Messrs. 
.j R. de Verteuil and Prince defeating Messrs. Horsfield and McCormack 

3-0 after the game had been set to 20-20.
In what was the most interesting and hardest fought game of the 

B feyening Mr. Sperling defeated Mr. Stubbs the unofficial champion and 
star player of the “Saints” by 3-0 after the game was set at 14-14. 

| Both players played brilliantly and their placing and rallies brought 
I storms of applause from the spectators. Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Collis then 
H gave a fine exhibition, AJr. Lloyd after being behind 8-0 made a good 
| rally, setting the game at 13-13 and emerged victorious 5-3, a wonder- 
| fui rally and one which. his opponent hardly expected. Mr. L. de 
| Verteuil èasily defeated Mr. Hansfield and Mr. Tucker was victorious 

H over Mr. H. Dumoret, after the latter had rallicd too late. Mr. Hors- 
field proved too good for Mr. Prince and Mr. R. de Verteuil by means 

I of a superior exhibition of skill and judgment, annexed anotlier point' 
Il for the Celanese, by defeating Mr. McCormack.

SUMMARY OF GAMES
At the close of the games, coffee and refreshments were served by 

Il Mrs, Sperling, Mrs. Lloyd, Miss Sperling and a few other ladies, after 
|j which several exhibition games of squash Racquets, skilful and other- 
H wise, were played. So a very interesting and cnjoyable evening came 

to a dose, friendly rivalry was shown throughout, and the Celanese 
i | Club next week, when they will endeavour to wipe out their defeat

ST. GEORGE’S CLUB CELANESE
DOUBLE

i, Messrs. Stubbs, Collis
L. de Verteuil, Tucker 1
Horsfield, McCormack 0

1 Messrs. Sperling, Lloyd

Mr.
SINGLE

Dumoret,' Mansfield
Prince, R. de Verteuil

o 
o
i

Stubs 
Collis 
L. de Verteuil 
H. Tuckèr 
Horsfield 
McCormack

Total . .

0 
0
1 
1
1 
0

2

HOW“BOB”
HASREPLACED 

LATE HUGGINS
| Shawkey was a boxman ■— 

Played for Montreal 
Team — Once a Big-Lea- 
gue Hurling Ace.
“Eeny, meeny, miny, mo,” the 

t dopesters counted and made their 
prophecies. They were right in the 

| short run, but wrong ,in the long 
run. And when ail the forecast- 

j ing was finished there was reveal- 
| éd a story that, is ' considered to 
i be unique in the annals of big-lea- 
} gue baseball. It reveals the âmaz- 
; ing foresight of one man, the indif- 
I ference to golden opportunity of 
i another, and, finally, shows that । 
î a career is not. necessarily over 
| just because it seems to be. 'The 
r late Miller Huggins, the “mighty 
K- mite,” manager of the New York 
| Yankees, was the man with the 
i foresight. Years before, his death 
i ' he had recommended his successor. 
] Arthur .Fletcher, Yankee coach, 
i whom Huggins liadr recommended, 

was the man who said’“no” to the 
î chance of a lifetime/ When the 
| managerial post was" offered to 
I him, he said, in effect, like the lady 
I . who had a book, “I’ve been a ma- 
• nager.” And Bob. Shawkey, “Bob 
i the gob,” anôtlïer Yankee coach, 
; whose great days on the sdiamond j 
r sèemed to be past, dsi the maài who 
i siicceeds to oné ôf the ïnost covet- 
> ed positions in the majpr.leagues.

But first the spéculations of the 
! experts. Babe Ruth was mentioned 

as a candidate. But the Babe him- 
, self announced that .it had; been 

decided lie had better keep on play- 
ing for a while.’ But, we are as- 

^sured, he will hâve his chance at 
. managing one of these days. Then 

• came such nameÈ as Dan Howley, 
Bub Shawkey, ‘Bill. Carrigan, Jdck 
Hendricks, Arthur Fletcher, Wade 
Killifer, Bob Connéry, and-Eddie 

* Collins, according to the -New 
York Morning Telegraph. And 
Fletcher’s nàme.le'd ail the rest. He 
might hâve had it, but. he wouldn’t 
take it, preferring to remain a 
coach. Hence the naming of Shaw
key, another of Huggings’s sugges- । 
lions. Daniel, in the New York ;

Mr. Sperling
- Lloyd
S. Mansfield
H. Dumoret 
.Prince
R. de Verteuil

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1

4

’T'elegram, outlines the drama of 
the situation thus:

Behind the surprising announce- 
ment by Colonel Ruppért that he 
had designated Robert Shawkey as 

p the new manager of Êhe Yankees 
there lay ünfolded a strange taie 
of two men, and a drama built 
around human opportunity.

On the one side of the stage stood 
Arthur. Fletcher, lieutenant of the 
late Miller Huggins for three years 
—- the man whom Huggins himself 
had selected as his successor. Flet
cher was cloaked in mystery, the 
subject of the amazement of a na- 
tion’s' baseball followers, for when 
Colonel Ruppert some time ago oî- 
fered the managership, to the one- 
time Giant shorts top and leader 
of the Phiiâdelphia Nationals, 
Fletcher rejected it. '

Major-league history offers no- 
thing even ressembling a paralled 
to this startling snubbing of golden 
opportunity and unaccountable re- 
jeçtion of perhaps the highest post 
open to any one' connected with 
the playing end of the game.

On the other side of the stage was 
Bob Shawkey, happy subject of one 
ôf the lückiest strokes in the an- 
nuals ,ôf the. sport. In 1911 Shaw
key quit. as fireman on the Penn
sylvania Railroad’s main line to 
go into baseball. To-day Shawkey, 
who came to the Yankees from the 
Athletics in 1915 for the waiver 
priçe of only $2,500, holds the 
most coveted post iri the American 
League. “Bob the Gob” finds that 

। Fortune has turned over to him 
a. gréât bail club with a màtchless 
history, which is about to be made 
stronger with the infusion of young 
/blopd.

Sévèn months ago this man 
Shawkey camped on Miller Hug- 
gins’s door-step at St. Peterburg, 
Florida, urging on his former man
ager the desirability < of engaging 
him as a coach of the young pitch
ers. For. theirteen years Shawkey 
had. hurled for the Yankees, and at 
last his old arm had lost its sup- 
plèness, and he had dropt into the 
minors, with Montreal.

One season in the International 
League, the campaign ôf 1928, suf- 
ficed fôir Shawkey, we lèarn as 
we .read on:

INTERMEDIATE 
HOCKEY HOPES

FOR EXPANSION
Three Sherbrooke Teams 

Expected to Enter Eastern 
Townships Loop This 
Winter — Arena Nears 
Completion.
Although the prospects for 

senior hockey are not yery bright 
in Sherbrooke this winter, the inter- 
mediate League clubs are not wait- 
ing for the completion of the new 
arena but are busy signing up their 
teams.

Three local teams hâve _announ- 
sed their intention of operating in 
the Shjerbrooke-Stansteadi circuit | 
during the coming winter. The 
Canadiens hâve held a meeting and 
decided to continue operations ; the I 
Irish Canadians, who.were inactive 
last winter, will résumé their fran
chise while last year’s champions, 
the Pacifies, state that they will be 
out again in full force this season.

Earlier in the fall there was ser
ions talk that the champions would 
relinquish their franchise and dis- 
band, after a single year on the ice, 
but Mr. Fred Martin, their mana
ger, stated emphatically only yes- 
terday that this idea had been 
changed and that he hoped to hâve 
a stronger team than ever this 
winter.

Stanstead officiais are preparing. 
to turn out this winter with nearly 
the same line-up as last year. In
their games on the local arena lâst 
year the Olympics did not make an 
exceptional record, but showed 
form that with a • little practice 
would rank them among the leaders 

। in the circuit.
The college entry, Bishop’s, has 

not yet made any announceinent, i 
but officiais of the league are con
fident that they will not be lack- 
ing this year. Bishop’s hâve stood 
behind the League loyally for se- 
veral years past, ^nd two years agoi 
it was only through Bishop’s con- 
senting to enter at considérable sa
crifice to themselves that the ne- 
cessary three teams could be found 
to form a circuit.

A meeting pf the league has been 
called for the Chateau Frontenac 
on Wednesday evening, November 

1 6th, when matters relating to orga- 
nization will be discussed.

The new arena being constructed 
by the Exhibition officiais is near- 
ing completion, and is expected to 
be ready in about two weeks. The 
directors hope to hâve their annual 
meeting there on November 15th.

When completed this structure 
will be a great boon to hockey, and 
skating enthusiasts, not only in 
Sherbrooke, but throughout the 
Eastern Townships, as the form
ation of a fancy skating club and 
th'e holding of fancy" skating com
pétitions are among the plans now 
under considération by the officiais 
of the E.'E.A.A.

This rink is to be the largest en
clos ed rink in the province outside 
of Mpntreal, in point of ice surface, 
the auailable surface being approxi- 
mately 180 feet in length by 80 
feet in width. A seating capacity 
of* slightly over three .thousand is 
to be provided for, while in the case 
of a boxing bout close onto five 
thousand persons can be accomod- 
ated.

ching days were over. Shawkey 
purçhased his release from. Mont
real, determined to land back with 
the Yankees and the proud entoura
ge of a major-league winner.

There was a peculiar prescience, 
the prompting of a strange prémo
nition, in Shawkey’s persistent urg- 
ing himself on Huggings. The Yan
kee manager already had two coach-

À9lJClI3 po® Jarpioij-—sa 
Another assistant meant an unac- 
customed, luxury.

Nobody was there to say Hug- 
leading to Bob’s désignation as 
gins nay. But the necessity for ai 
teacher of the younger pitchers did 
not impress itself fully on Hug
gins until the 1929 season was a 
couple of wèeks old. Then he 
signed Shawkey, and mainly for 
one reas on.
ed, and a startling train of evehts

At Montreal, Shawkey had taken 
Roy Styerid, thé youthful right- 
hander, in tow and. had taught him 
a lot of the tricks of the tradé. The 

New Yorks had recalled Sherid, 
and Huggins at once had discerned 
evidence of true hurling genius in 
the collegian. So the engagement 
of Shérid’s Montreal mentor follow- 
manager ensued.

Yankee adhérents welcome 
Shawkey with open afins, confi
dent that his long expérience, lead
ership, and gentlemanly demeanor 
will make him a success. He is à 
man of the Huggins type — quiet, 
undemonstrative, unobtrusive. Whe-

His arm went dead, and' during j ther there is firmness, too, in 
the winter he had to undergo an 
opération for the femoval of bone without this quality hé would 
splinters froïn his elbow. His pit-1 dooméd, to failure.

make-up, 'remains to be seen.
his 
for 
be

tS BOWLING i

Follow the results of last; week’s 
games played by the D‘ville Cotton 
teams, at the Bowling Academy :

CARDING vs OFFICE

JOELAMBSIGNS
TO PLAY WITH

OTTAWA CLUB

Beaulac 
Genest 
Courchesne

Scharmel

Brunelle 
Lauzière 
Côté 
Gignac 
Perreault

— Carding —
160
189

112

140
108
180
146

107
96

182
107
149

878

377
849
420

678 635 
— Office —

1899

124

136
133

137
164
134
146
183

104
158

104
129

365
441
891
881
384

663 714 616 1968 
TWISTING vs WEAVING 

— Twisting —
Sawyer 
Ashworth 
Dubois 
Lamoureux 
Marcoux

103 133 
136145
124
113
135

124
146
126

107
118
183
102
106

848
399
381
861
355

611 674 
— Weaving —

Pellerin
Vignault
G. Genest
Leblanc
A. René

152
87

171

159

113
108
165
148
128

556

142
162
107
137
178

1889

407
357 
443, 
397
465

.681 662 726 2069 
Standing up _to date: .

Weaving 
Office 
Carding 
Twisting ■

Won
6
5-
4
3

Lost
3
4
5
6

YOUNGLEBRUN
FOUGHT DRAW

WITHLYRZIN
First-Class Boxing'Card Put 

on at 54-th Armory Satur- 
dày Night — Beau rivage
and 
tled
Over

Heathfield Also Bat* 
to Draw.-
two thousand enthusiastic

fight fans Were on hand to see 
Young Lebrun, Sherbrooke favorite, 
and R. Lyrzin, of Montreal, bat
tle to a'ten round draw in the fea- 
ture bout on the card at the 54th 
Armory, Sherbrooke, on Saturday 
night. The programme offered by 
Promoter Masson was of a high 
quality throughout, although the 
opening bouts showed uneven 
matching. Two fights failed to go 
the full time. The second contest 
between Roy, of Montreal, and 
Young Lachance, of Sherbrooke, 
was stopped by the referee in the 
seventh round to save to local boy 
from terrifie punishment, while 
Taillefer knocked out his opponent, 
Herman Prince, of Berlin, in the 
seventh round of the last prelim- 
nary.

In the opener, Kid Leclerc, 125 
pounds, won an easy décision over 
Young Brown, 119 1-2 podnds. Le
clerc outclassed . his opponent .in 
every round.

Léo Roy, 124-pounds, of Mont
real, was awarded a tèchnical 
knockout over Adrien _ Lachance, 
122 pounds, of Sherbrooke, in the 
seventh round after the Sherbrooke 
lad . had taken terrifie punishment. 
Roy started to pound his man from
the start and continued 
much the best. of the* 
throughout. Bleeding

to hâve j 
argument, 

from the •
nose and forehead, Lachance was 
floored twice in the fourth round, 
while half way through the sixth 
stanza he was forced to take the» 
count of nine. .He was floored a- 
gain in the opening seconds of the 

j seventh stanza, following which ré
férée Jack Revaille stopped the 
uneven bout.

. Foliowing a nip and tuck battle 
for five rounds, the rapid left hand 
of Rene Taillefer, of Montreal, 134 
1-2 pounds, begâii tô tell on his 127 
pound opponent, .Herman Prince, 
of Berlin, and the latter took the 
count early in the sçyenth^ round. 
For the first. three. rounds Prince 
manager .to fôllow th'e pace of the 
Canadian, but Taillefer slowly for- 
ged ahead, a sériés of rapid blbws 
to the- head and shoulders gràdûal- 
ly weakening Prince, untüpe was 
knocked put by a sharp' left in the 
seventh stahza.

Eddie Beaurivâge, 1'47pounds,' 
pf DrunJmbndville, and A. Heath- 
fiéldj. 145 1-2 pounds, of Montreal, 
fought through the eight round 
semi-minal tô a well earned and 
popular draw 'decision. Although 
the Mohtrealer forced the fight 
through out, the: . Drummondville 
boy wap more skillful in défensive 
work. While he was unable to land

Former Maroon Hands in 
Contract — N i g h b o r 
Works Out For First 

. Time.

Ottawa. — Joe Lamb, former 
member of the Montreal Maroons, 
who was traded to Ottawa last 
year in a deal which sent George 
Boucher to the Montreal club, is no 
langer a holdout. He signed his con
tract with the Ottawa club Satur
day after coming to terras with the 
directors. Lamb has been showing 
great form in practice." and should 
prpve a valuable ’man for the Sen- 
ators. The contract price was not 
announced ,though it was stated 
that everything was satisfactory.

Frank Nighbor, the Pembroke 
wonder, was out with Ottawas to- 
day for the first time. Neighbor has 
not signed, but he had a conférence 
with the directors, and also went 
out for a twenty-minute workoût 
with his old team.

Nothing defini te has been decid
ed on as to his future. He has been 
talked of as the central figure in 
several trades, none of which has 
materialized.

Coach Newsy Lalonde has been 
working his team at a fast clip ali 
week and the workouts are watched 
by a large number of fans. There. 
seems to be considérable of a revi- 
val of hockey interest in the cap
ital. Ottawas benefitted by the 
drill trader the new rules, which 
were explaned by Cooper Smaeton ■ 
and they took the changed code 
easily.

many effective blows against his 
opponent, Heathfield managed to 
get one in the eighth that nearly 
finished the fight as far as Beauri- 
vage was concerned.

WONDWS

Bottledfromthe j 
oldest stocks of B 
wliiskey in Can» î 
ada—the Gov- ï 
ernment strip | 
tells the story, | 

(

j’ever
■■■■

TH&AMD THE: WIFEr PROUPLY PE&PÔ OU 
W1ND0W AS YOD 5TALK ACROSS THE. LAW»

P

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR DISPLAY 0F GENUINE SPECIALS, THIS WEÉ
' -__________ . ____ 7 d’

Last Store Down Town Ç* 1^ L/ JCL Walk Down a Little Further,
-But Not The Least 41—/f Will Surely Pay Yoi

ac
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